Preventing drowsiness accidents by an alertness maintenance device.
The reported experiment investigated in an advanced driving simulator whether drivers' alertness can be maintained in drowsiness-inducing conditions by a special game-like system, a 'gamebox'. Drowsiness was assessed by self-rating and eye-closures. Mental effort was assessed by a subjective workload rating scale and by a physiological measure (the 0.1 Hz component of heart rate). Driving quality and safety were assessed by steering movements, time-to-line crossings, and by the occurrence of safety-related driving errors--solid line crossings, driving off-road incidents and accidents. When driving with the gamebox, drivers reported a lower degree of drowsiness and fewer instances of sleep episodes as compared to a control condition. Driving with the device resulted in fewer incidents and accidents, and these occurred later in the session. The quality of vehicle control deteriorated progressively over the course of the session, but less so in the gamebox condition. Hence, the results corroborate the notion that mental activity counteracts drowsiness in prolonged driving.